REQUERED COURSES

BSC 2010  Biological Science I
BSC 2010L Biological Science I Lab
CHM 1045  General Chemistry I
CHM 1045L General Chemistry I Lab
GEO 1330  Environmental Science
GEO 2200C Physical Geography

NATURAL SCIENCE COURSES
12 hrs required with a minimum of 3 from Core Courses

CORE Courses (Can also be counted as electives)

GEO 4210  Landforms & Landscapes
GEO 4300  Biogeography
GEO 4376  Landscape Ecology

Elective Courses

BOT 3143C Field Botany*
BSC 3016  Eukaryotic Diversity*
GLY 2010C  Physical Geology*
MET 1010  Introduction to the Atmosphere
MET 3231  Intro to Atmospheric Thermodynamics
OCE 1001  Elementary Oceanography
OCE 4008  Principles of Oceanography
OCE 4017  Current issues in Environmental Sci
PCB 3043  General Ecology

*Classes with an asterisk have prerequisites and/or corequisites.

METHODS COURSES
6 hrs required with a minimum of 3 hrs from Core Courses

CORE Courses (Can also be counted as electives)

GEO 4162C  Spatial Data Analysis *Cannot take w/ SYA4400*
GIS 3015  Map Analysis
GIS 4035/L Intro to Remote Sensing w/Lab (4)
GIS 4043/L Intro to Geographic Info Science w/Lab (4)

Elective Courses

GEO 4930  Special Topic: Urban Climate & GIS
STA 3024  SAS for Data and Statistical Analysis
SYA 4300  Methods of Social Research
SYA 4400  Social Statistics *cannot take w/GEO4162C*